COVID SAFE – PRIVATE USE
Virtual Online
CHRISTMAS AGILITY SHOW 2021

Virtual Online Agility Shows for clear round rosettes plus
training in the ring for half hour using food and toys!
Covid-19 has affected us all this year with no agility shows able to take place so we have set up
the next best thing! Train on your own with your dogs and still have the opportunity to watch
other peoples runs and win a rosette!
This is an opportunity to run a simple course already set up at our venue Dig It Dogs! You are
welcome to set the course up at your own venue aswell.

DATE: Friday 3rd December to Sunday 5th December
VENUE: Agility Arena @ Dig It Dog Training Club, Dubthorn Lane, Betchton, Sandbach,
Cheshire, CW11 4TA. www.digitdogs.co.uk You are welcome to set up the course at your own
private venue or your clubs regular venue.
HOW TO ENTER: Online google form then using the agility calendar to see availability for
your half hour. Private message Dig It Dogs or email agility@digitdogs.co.uk
CLASSES: There are two courses to run with different colour numbers. 2
submitted filmed runs per dog over the course. You need to take your own videos.
ENTRIES: £8.00 for 2 submitted filmed runs to be completed in your half hour booking of
the Agility Arena. Dig It Dogs Members £6.00. Filmed at your own venue £4.00 for 2 runs.
BACS and Paypal Payments accepted only.
QUESTIONS? Email us agility@digitdogs.co.uk
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How does it work?
You can book half hour anytime by checking the agility calendar. https://digitdogs.co.uk/whatson/calendar/

You need to fill in the online Google form where you can arrange a time suitable for
you. The total amount of time you have is half hour in the agility arena. The course is
set up ready for you to run! There are two courses with different numbers starting at
different jumps.
Course maps are available in advance on our Facebook group agility shows at Dig It
Dogs. You can plan your training and make most efficient use of your half hour.
You will need a code to enter the Agility arena. You will be sent this code when you
have entered and paid.
Once you have filmed your run, you can post and tag us in the Facebook group agility
shows at dig it dogs page. Or you can private message us your videos.
A clear round rosette will be posted to you once we have reviewed your video. You will
need to provide your home address.
You are free to train in the arena with other dogs from your household.

DO NOT move any equipment
If you are replacing dropped poles or changing heights
please bring your own hand sanitiser or wear gloves.
COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS IN PLACE
-

Only 1 household, please do not arrange to meet friends!
Please bring your own hand sanitiser or methods for hand washing. Such as
soap and a thermos or bottle of water.
You need to use hand wash or sanitizer as you enter and exit.
Sanitise your hands if you are replacing a dropped pole on the floor.
Please bring your own raised bed if you use one.
If your dogs toilet in the arena stick to one spray bottle and wipe it thoroughly
at the end.
Leave the doors to the arena unbolted so you can push open with your foot,
wipe the top afterwards.
The toilets are club are CLOSED!
On leaving wipe the light switches door handles and padlock.
Please bring your own water/bowls.
If you have felt unwell, had a cough or temp or a member of your
household has please do not book for our virtual shows or private
hire.
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LEVELS: Only 1 beginners level – Everyone runs the same course. All heights available –
Large, Intermediate, Medium, Small and Toy.
ROSETTES: Clear round rosettes collected at Club. No places. To be a clear round, the course
must be completed within 60 seconds. OR posted if you are running at your own venue.
HEIGHTS: A dog may only be entered in one height for the show. Please feel free to run over
whichever height as your dog is comfortable.
SHOW INFO:
A confirmation email will be sent to confirm receipt of your entries. Your
videos can be posted on our facebook page.
“Agility shows @ Dig It Dogs”

SHOW RULES:
1. Any dogs under the age of 12 calendar months on the day of the show are NOT eligible to
compete at the Just Eat shows.
2. DIG IT DTC reserve the right to refuse entries.
3. No person shall carry out punitive correction or harsh handling of a dog at any time within
the boundaries of the Show.
4. Withdrawal of dogs from Competition - A dog shall be withdrawn from competition and
removed from an Agility Show if it is:
a. A bitch, which is in season.
b. Suffering from any infectious diseases or contagious disease.
c. Interfering with the safety or chance of winning of an opponent.
d. Of such temperament or is so much out of hand as to be a danger to the safety of any
person or other animal.
e. Likely to cause suffering to the dog if it continues competing.
5. Dogs must be kept under control, and on lead, except when competing or within the
exercise area. There is NO exercise area at this show.
6. Dogs must not wear any type of slip, half slip collar or lead whilst competing. A flat close
fitting leather or webbing collar is permitted. No tags please.
7. All dogs and competitors enter at their own risk, and must agree to the declaration on the
online entry form.
8. Please park on the main car park. All other areas are out of bounds.
9. Please respect our venue and pick up after your dogs and dispose of all rubbish responsibly.
Anyone not doing so will be asked to leave the venue forfeiting any remaining entries and may
be excluded from future DIG IT DTC shows.
CATERING: No catering or tea making facilities available. Bring your own.
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